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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study was to
examine the expression and regulation of peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR) PPARd gene
in mouse uterus during early pregnancy by in situ
hybridization and immunohistochemistry. PPARd expression under pseudopregnancy, delayed implantation, hormonal treatment, and artificial decidualization
was also investigated. There was a very low level of
PPARd expression on days 1–4 of pregnancy. On day 5
when embryo implanted, PPARd expression was exclusively observed in the subluminal stroma surrounding the implanting blastocyst. No corresponding signals
were seen in the uterus on day 5 of pregnancy. There
was no detectable PPARd signal under delayed implantation. Once delayed implantation was terminated
by estrogen treatment and embryo implanted, a strong
level of PPARd expression was induced in the subluminal stroma surrounding the implanting blastocyst.
Estrogen treatment induced a moderate level of PPARd
expression in the glandular epithelium, while progesterone treatment had no effects in the ovariectomized
mice. A strong level of PPARd expression was seen in
the decidua on days 6–8 of pregnancy. PPARd expression was also induced under artificial decidualization. These data suggest that PPARd expression at
implantation sites require the presence of an active
blastocyst and may play an essential role for blastocyst
implantation. Mol. Reprod. Dev. 66: 218–224,

2003. ß 2003 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION
Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs)
are a family of nuclear hormone receptors belonging to
the steroid receptor superfamily. There are three PPAR
isoforms, PPARa, PPARd (also known as PPARb), and
PPARg in the mouse (Guan and Breyer, 2001). PPARs
must heterodimerize with retinoid X receptors (RXRs)
and bind to PPAR response elements (PPREs) present in
the promoter region of target gene during transcriptional regulation (Desvergne and Wahli, 1999).
PPARg has been shown to be essential for the development of adipose tissue, glucose homeostasis, and inhibi-
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tion of a number of proinflammatory gene expression
(Desvergne and Wahli, 1999). PPARg (/) conceptuses
exhibit placental defects in trophoblast differentiation
and vascular processes (Barak et al., 1999). PPARa is a
transcription factor dedicated to stimulate lipid metabolism by the induction of peroxisomal b-oxidation and
fatty acid o-hydroxylation (Schoonjans et al., 1996).
Mice lacking functional PPARa are incapable of responding to peroxisome proliferators and fail to induce
expression of a variety of genes required for the
metabolism of fatty acids, including acyl-CoA oxidase
(Lee et al., 1995).
PPARd is highly expressed in brain, colon, and skin,
and may be involved in the bone formation, lipid metabolism, and epidermal maturation (Matsuura et al.,
1999; Mano et al., 2000). In the mouse uterus, PPARd is
also highly expressed at the implantation site (Lim et al.,
1999). In the COX-2 deficient mice, there were failures
in implantation and decidualization (Lim et al., 1997).
L-165,041, PPARd-selective agonist, is able to restore
implantation in COX-2 deficient mice. Furthermore, the
co-administration of L-165,041 with 9-cis-RA, a RXR
agonist, greatly improved implantation rate in COX-2
recipients (Lim et al., 1999). Nevertheless, implantation
can proceed in the complete absence of either maternal
or embryonic PPARd although PPARd deficiency in mice
results in placental defects and frequent mid-gestation
lethality (Barak et al., 2002).
Although PPARd expression in mouse uterus during
early pregnancy was briefly examined (Lim et al., 1999),
the regulation of PPARd expression under delayed implantation, pseudopregnancy, and steroid treatment is
still unknown. The aim of the present study was to
determine the expression and regulation of PPARd gene
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PPARd EXPRESSION IN MOUSE UTERUS
during pregnancy, pseudopregnancy, delayed implantation, steroid treatment, and artificial decidualization in
mouse uterus by in situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and Treatments
Mature mice (Kongmin White outbred strain) were
caged in a controlled environment with a 14 hr light:
10 hr dark cycle. All animal procedures were approved
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of
Northeast Agricultural University. Adult females were
mated with fertile or vasectomized males of the same
strain to induce pregnancy or pseudopregnancy, respectively (day 1 ¼ day of vaginal plug). Pregnancy on days
1–4 was confirmed by recovering embryos from the
reproductive tracts. The implantation sites on days 5–6
were identified by intravenous injection of 0.1 ml of 1%
Chicago blue (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) in
0.85% sodium chloride.
To induce delayed implantation, the pregnant mice
were ovariectomized at 08:30–09:00 hr on day 4 of pregnancy. Progesterone (1 mg/mouse) was injected to
maintain delayed implantation from days 5 to 7.
Estradiol-17b (25 ng/mouse) was given to progesterone-primed delayed-implantation mice to terminate
delayed implantation. The mice were sacrificed to collect
uteri 24 hr after estrogen treatment. The implantation
sites were identified by intravenous injection of Chicago
blue solution. Delayed implantation was confirmed by
flushing the blastocysts from the uterus.
Artificial decidualization was induced by intraluminally infusing 25 ml sesame oil into one uterine horn on
day 4 of pseudopregnancy, while the contralateral uninjected horn served as a control. The uteri were
collected on day 8 of pseudopregnancy. Decidualization
was confirmed by weighing uterine horn and histological examination of uterine sections (Lim et al., 1997).
Hormonal treatments were initiated 2 weeks after
mature female mice were ovariectomized. The ovariectomized mice were treated with an injection of estradiol17b (100 ng/mouse, Sigma), progesterone (1 mg/mouse,
Sigma), or a combination of the same doses of progesterone and estradiol-17b for 24 hr. All steroids were dissolved in sesame oil and injected s.c. Controls received
the vehicle only (0.1 ml/mouse).
Immunohistochemistry
Mouse uteri were immediately cut into small pieces,
fixed in Bouin’s solution, dehydrated, and embedded in
paraffin. Sections (7 mm) were cut, deparaffinized, and
rehydrated. Nonspecific binding was blocked in 10%
normal horse serum in PBS for 1 hr. The sections were
incubated with goat anti-human PPARd (1:300, Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA) in 10% horse
serum overnight at 48C. After washing in PBS three
times for 5 min each, the sections were incubated with
biotinylated rabbit anti-goat IgG followed by an avidin–
alkaline phosphatase complex and Vector Red according
to the manufacturer’s protocol (Vectastain ABC-AP kit,
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Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Vector Red was
visualized as a red color. Endogenous alkaline phosphatase activity was inhibited by supplementing 1 mM
levamisole (Sigma) into Vector Red substrate solution.
In some sections, goat anti-human PPARd was replaced
with normal goat IgG as a negative control. The sections
were counterstained with hematoxylin and mounted.
The degree of staining was assessed subjectively by
blinded examination of the slides by two investigators
and expressed as basal (þ/), low (þ), moderate (þþ), or
strong (þþþ) level.
In Situ Hybridization
Total RNAs from the rat uterus on day 7 of pregnancy
were reverse-transcribed and amplified with forward
primer 50 -GAGGAGAAAGAGGAAGTGG and reverse
primer 50 -CCACCAGCTTCCTCTTCTC designed according to rat PPARd (295–724 bp, Genbank Accession
number U40064). The amplification of PPARd cDNA was
done for 30 cycles at 948C for 30 sec, 608C for 30 sec, and
728C for 45 sec. The amplified fragment (430 bp) of
PPARd was recovered from the agarose gel and cloned
into pGEM-T plasmid (pGEM-T Vector System 1,
Promega, Madison, WI). The orientation of PPARd fragment in pGEM-T plasmid was determined by a combination of the primers for T7, SP6, and PPARd. The cloned
PPARd fragment was further verified by sequencing and
matched with the corresponding region of rat PPARd
sequence. These plasmids were linearized with appropriate enzymes for labeling. Digoxigenin (DIG)labeled antisense or sense cRNA probes were transcribed
in vitro using a DIG RNA labeling kit (T7 for sense
and SP6 for antisense; Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany).
Uteri were cut into 4–6 mm pieces and flash frozen in
liquid nitrogen. Frozen sections (10 mm) were mounted
on 3-aminopropyltriethoxy-silane (Sigma)-coated slides
and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde solution in PBS. The
sections were washed in PBS twice, treated in 1% Triton
X-100 for 20 min and washed again in PBS three times.
Following the prehybridization in the solution of 50%
formamide and 5 SSC (1 SSC is 0.15 M sodium
chloride, 0.015 M sodium citrate) at room temperature
for 15 min, the sections were hybridized in the hybridization buffer (5 SSC, 50% formamide, 0.02% BSA,
250 mg/ml yeast tRNA, 10% dextran sulfate, 1 mg/ml
denatured DIG-labeled antisense or sense RNA probe
for rat PPARd) at 558C for 16 hr. After hybridization, the
sections were washed in 50% formamide/5 SSC at 558C
for 15 min, 50% formamide/2 SSC at 558C for 30 min,
50% formamide/0.2 SSC at 558C twice for 30 min each,
and 0.2 SSC at room temperature for 5 min. After
nonspecific binding was blocked in 1% block mix
(reagent blocking) (Boehringer Mannheim) for 1 hr, the
sections were incubated in sheep anti-DIG antibody
conjugated with alkaline phosphatase (1:5,000; Boehringer Mannheim) in 1% block mix (reagent blocking)
overnight at 48C. The signal was visualized with 0.4 mM
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate and 0.4 mM nitroblue tetrazolium in the buffer containing 100 mM
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Tris-HCl, pH 9.5, 100 mM NaCl, and 50 mM MgCl2.
Endogenous alkaline phosphatase activity was inhibited with 2 mM levamisole (Sigma). All of the sections
were counter-stained with 1% methyl green in 0.12 M
glacial acetic acid and 0.08 M sodium acetate for 30 min.
RESULTS
PPARd mRNA in Mouse Uterus
During Early Pregnancy
There was no detectable PPARd mRNA signal
in mouse uteri from days 1 to 4 of pregnancy

(Fig. 1A,B). On day 5 of pregnancy, a strong level
of PPARd mRNA signal was seen in the subluminal
stroma immediately surrounding the implanting
blastocyst, while not in the luminal epithelium
(Fig. 1C). Once the DIG-labeled PPARd antisense
cRNA was replaced with DIG-labeled PPARd sense
cRNA, there was no corresponding signal in the uretus
on day 5 of pregnancy (Fig. 1D). From days 6 to 8
of pregnancy, a strong level of PPARd mRNA
signals were mainly localized in the primary deciduas
(Fig. 1F–H).

Fig. 1. In situ hybridization of PPARd mRNA in mouse uterus on days 1 (A), 4 (B), 5 (C), 6 (F), 7 (G), and 8
(H) of pregnancy, respectively. PPARd mRNA signal was not seen in the mouse uterus on day 5 of
pregnancy when PPARd sense cRNA probe was used (D). There was no detectable PPARd mRNA signal in
mouse uterus on day 5 of pseudopregnancy (E). Arrow, implanting blastocyst; *uterine lumen. Bar ¼ 30 mm.

PPARd EXPRESSION IN MOUSE UTERUS
Immunohistochemistry of PPARd Protein
During Early Pregnancy
There was a basal level of PPARd immunostaining in
the stroma underlying the luminal epithelium on days
1–3 of pregnancy (Fig. 2A,B). However, there was no
detectable PPARd immunostaining in the whole uterus
on day 4 of pregnancy (Fig. 2C). On day 5 of pregnancy,
PPARd immunostaining was strongly localized in
the stroma immediately surrounding the implanting
blastocyst, while no signal was seen in the luminal
epithelium at the opposite side of the lumen (Fig. 2D).
On day 6 of pregnancy, PPARd immunostaining was
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mainly observed in the primary decidua (Fig. 1F). From
days 7 to 8 of pregnancy, PPARd immunostaining was
strongly detected in the decidual zone near the myometrium (Fig. 2G,H).

PPARd Expression During Pseudopregnancy
There were no detectable PPARd mRNA signals in
mouse uteri from days 1 to 8 of pseudopregnancy
(Fig. 1E). Similarly, PPARd immunostaining was also
not observed in the mouse uteri during days 1–8 of
pseudopregnancy (Fig. 2E).

Fig. 2. Immunostaining of PPARd protein in mouse uterus on days 1 (A), 2 (B), 4 (C), 5 (D), 6 (F), 7 (G),
and 8 (H) of pregnancy, respectively. There was no detectable PPARd immunostaining on day 5 of
pseudopregnancy (E). Arrow, implanting embryo. Bar ¼ 30 mm.
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PPARd Expression During
Delayed Implantation

There was no detectable PPARd mRNA signal in the
uterus under delayed implantation (Fig. 3A). After
delayed implantation was determinated by estrogen
treatment and embryos implanted, PPARd mRNA
signal was strongly observed in the subluminal stroma
immediately surrounding the implanting blastocysts
(Fig. 3B).

Fig. 3. PPARd expression in mouse uterus. Both PPARd mRNA
(A) and protein (C) were not detected in the uterus during delayed
implantation. After delayed implantation was terminated by estrogen
treatment and embryo implanted, both PPARd mRNA (B) and protein
(D) were strongly shown in the subluminal stromal cells immediately
surrounded the implanting blastocyst (arrows). Both PPARd mRNA

PPARd immunostaining was not seen in the uterus
under delayed implantation (Fig. 3C). However, a strong
level of PPARd immunostaining was observed in the
subluminal stromal cells immediately surrounding the
implanting blastocysts (Fig. 3D).
PPARd Expression During
Artificial Decidualization
There was no detectable PPARd mRNA signal in the
control horn (Fig. 3E). However, PPARd expression was

(E) and protein (G) were not detected in the control uterine horn.
After decidualization was artificially induced by injecting sesame
oil into pseudopregnant uterine horn on day 4, the expression of
PPARd mRNA (F) and protein (H) expression was seen in the
decidualized cells. Arrow, implanting blastocyst; *uterine lumen.
Bar ¼ 30 mm.

PPARd EXPRESSION IN MOUSE UTERUS

Fig. 4. Hormonal regulation of PPARd mRNA expression in the
ovariectomized mice treated with sesame oil (A), progesterone (B),
estrodiol-17b (C), and a combination of progesterone and estrogen (D).
Bar ¼ 30 mm.

stimulated in the decidual cells, especially in a subpopulation of cells in the decidual bed at the mesometrial
pole (Fig. 3F).
There was a basal level of PPARd immunostaining in
the luminal epithelium in the control uterus (Fig. 3G).
During artificial decidualization, a low level of PPARd
immunostaining was detected in the decidual cells
(Fig. 3H).
Hormonal Regulation of PPARd Expression
There was no detectable PPARd mRNA signal in the
ovariectomized uterus (Fig. 4A). Although PPARd
mRNA expression was not seen in the progesteronetreated uterus (Fig. 4B), estrogen treatment induced a
moderate level of PPARd signal in the glandular
epithelium (Fig. 4C). However, no PPARd expression
was detected in the uterus treated by a combination of
estrogen and progesterone (Fig. 4D).
DISCUSSION
In our study, both PPARd mRNA and immunostaining was strongly detected in the subluminal stroma
immediately surrounding the implanting blastocyst.
This expression pattern was similar to a previous report
(Lim et al., 1999). However, the localization of both
PPARd mRNA and immunostaining was more condensed and concentrated in our study. Moreover, this
kind of expression pattern was not observed in the
delayed uterus. Once delayed implantation was terminated by estrogen treatment and embryos implanted, a
strong level of PPARd mRNA and immunostaining was
also induced in the subluminal stroma immediately
surrounding the implanting blastocyst. Additionally,
no similar expression pattern was seen in the uterus on
day 5 of pseudopregnancy. Our data suggest that the
presence of an active blastocyst is required for PPARd
expression at implantation sites. At implantation sites,
COX-2 is highly expressed in the luminal epithelium
and subepithelial stromal cells at the anti-mesometrial
pole exclusively surrounding the implanting blastocyst
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(Chakraborty et al., 1996). PGI2 is abundantly produced
at implantation sites. Although PGI2 receptor was not
detected or low during the peri-implantation, PPARd is
highly expressed at implantation sites (Lim et al., 1999).
COX-2-derived PGI2 might mediate embryo implantation via PPARd (Lim et al., 1999). PGI2-mediated activation of PPARd was also reported in colorectal cancer
(Gupta et al., 2000). Because PGI2 can act as a potent
vasoactive agent to participate in vascular permeability
changes (Wheeler-Jones et al., 1997; Murohara et al.,
1998), the high level of PPARd expression in the subluminal stroma at implantation sites may be related to
the increase of vascular permeability, which is the first
discernible sign of implantation at the site of blastocyst
apposition (Psychoyos, 1986).
There were multiple failures in implantation and
decidualization in the COX-2-deficient mice (Lim et al.,
1997). PPARd selective agonist is able to restore implantation in COX-2 deficient mice. Implantation in
these deficient mice could also be considerably improved
by treating with carbaprostacyclin (cPGI), a PGI2
agonist and ligand for PPAR (Lim et al., 1999). Nevertheless, implantation can proceed in the complete
absence of either maternal or embryonic PPARd although PPARd deficiency in mice results in placental
defects and frequent mid-gestation lethality (Barak
et al., 2002). This suggests that other molecules may
compensate the loss of PPARd. Microsomal prostaglandin E synthase was strongly expressed at implantation
site of mouse uterus (Ni et al., 2002). EP2, a subtype of
PGE2 receptor, was also highly expressed at implantation site (Lim and Dey, 1997). It is possible that PGE2
may compensate the loss of PPARd via EP2 and mediate
embryo implantation. Additionally, there is a redundancy in the functions of PPARa and PPARd as
transcriptional regulators of fatty acid homeostasis.
The high level of PPARd in skeletal muscle can compensate for deficiency of PPARa (Muoio et al., 2002).
PPARd may be a potent inhibitor of ligand-induced
transcriptional activity of PPARa and PPARg because of
the widespread expression of PPARd and the restricted
pattern for PPARa and PPARg. The relative level of
PPARd expression possibly acts as a gateway receptor to
modulate PPARa and PPARg activity (Shi et al., 2002).
Moreover, COX-2 compensation occurs in the absence of
COX-1 to provide the critical amount of prostaglandins
necessary to maintain fertility in COX-1 deficient mice
(Reese et al., 1999). Whether PPARd deficiency can be
compensated by a high level of PPARa expression
remains to be determined.
Because both progesterone and estrogen are required
for induction of implantation in the mouse (Yoshinaga
and Adams, 1966), we then checked hormonal regulation of PPARd expression. There was no detectable
PPARd expression in the ovariectomized mouse uterus.
Progesterone had no effects on the expression, while
estrogen only induced modest expression in the uterine
glands. Additionally, a high level of PPARd expression
was not seen in the estrous uterus, when estrogen level
reached a peak at estrus. The hormonal regulation of
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PPARd expression should be different from the regulation of leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF). LIF expression
is required for implantation (Stewart et al., 1992) and
under the maternal control. Estrogen significantly
induces LIF expression. LIF was also highly expressed
in the estrous uterus (Stewart et al., 1992; Yang et al.,
1996).
PPARd is highly expressed in the decidua on days 6–8
of pregnancy. PPARd expression is also induced in the
decidua under artificial decidualization. These results
further confirm a previous report on PPARd localization
(Lim et al., 1999). Because COX-2 also shared a similar
localization with PPARd in the decidua (Chakraborty
et al., 1996) and PGI2 agonist could restore decidualization in COX-2 deficient mice, COX-2-derived PGI2 may
also play a role in decidualization via PPARd.
In summary, PPARd expression at implantation sites
requires the presence of an active blastocyst and may
play an essential role for blastocyst implantation.
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